During the past year the Libraries have benefited from the thoughtfulness and generosity of many supporters. Gifts to the Libraries enhance our collections and help us provide better resources for students and faculty. The high quality of our Libraries is due in no small part to the enduring interest and support of our Friends.

Every effort has been made to accurately report all donors who have made a gift to the libraries. If we’ve made an error, please let us know.

**FRIENDS OF THE SMITH COLLEGE LIBRARIES**

**Champions**

Caroline Dwight Bain '44 and Sherwood Bain  
Anne Birdsell Brown '62  
Edith Dinneen '69  
M. Jenny Kuntz Frost '78  
David and Carol Hamilton  
Betsy Lamson Humphreys '69

**Patrons**

Dee Bates  
Mary Fiske Beck '56  
Nancy Keebler Bissell '61  
Peggy Block Danziger '62  
Christine Erickson '65  
Stefanie Frame '98  
Laurel McCain Haarlow '88  
Timi Anyon Hallem '68  
Kathleen McCartney  
Nina Munk '88  
Joy Drake Silver '96  
Joan S. Stockard '51 & Christopher Stockard

**Sustainers**

Nancy Veale Ahern '58  
*in memory of Evelyn McGaughey '46*  
*Marian Olley McMillan '26*  
*and Gladys Beach Veale '26*

Ann Alpers '84  
Susan Baker '79  
Joan Behre '53  
Rosemary Brown '89  
Melanie Dorsey '77  
*in honor of Kathryn Winn '77*

Catherine Dower-Gold '48  
Elizabeth Cheston Forster '56  
*in memory of Anne Kane McGuire '56*
Sarah and Max Hill  
*in memory of Charlotte Righeimer Martin '33*

Barbara Brown Judge '46  
*in memory of Lyn Judge Corbett '74*

Varangkana Lamsam '83

Susan Badian Lindenauer '61

Ellen Kuhbach Lucas '66  
*in memory of Muriel Dinger Kuhbach '39*

Marcia MacHarg '70

Ann Safford Mandel '53

Katherine Young McGhee '66

Stephanie Mudick '76

Betsy Rohrbaugh Pepper '67

Rita Seplowitz Saltz '60

Joan Kinney Seppala '60

Martha Gregory Tolles '43

**Contributors**

Megan Adamson '75  
*in memory of Victoria Flournoy McCarthy '75*

Margaret Allen '67  
*in memory of Lois Van Hoesen '68*

Anonymous

Kathleen Griffiths Anderson '57  
*in memory of Jane Tildsley Griffiths 1918*

Alison Stern Awes '95

Kathleen Killian Balun '72

Maria Banerjee  
*in memory of Luc Gillemann*

Elise Hoffman Barack '71

Krishna C. Barratt '90

Linda Ward Beech '62

Sarah Bellrichard '94

James Bennett  
*in honor of Molly Mulbern '82*

Margot Bair Biery '64  
*in honor of Dorothy MacColl Woodcock '64*

Barbara Borenstein Blumenthal '75

Andrea Zeitlan Bonn '73 & John Bonn

Lane Boswell-Franz '65

Lois Bull Bouton '73

Nancy Mason Bradbury '74 & Scott Bradbury

Linda Bruemmer '73

Gillie Campbell '63

Judith Carroll '74

Eunice Armstrong Chambers '77

Katherin Branigar Chase '64

Ailyna Chen and Brian Yarrington

Carol T. Christ

DeeDee Clendenning '97

Sarah Faye Cohen '00  
*in memory of Ronald Macdonald*

Lovida Coleman '71

Jennifer Connolly '73

Alethea Oliver-Olsen Cono '98

Chris Cullens '80 & Michael Mueller

Deborah Holmes Cushman '77

Mary Spivy Dangremond '76

Deborah Diemand '66

Patricia Spring Dube '49
Jennifer Duncan '91
Christina J. Eldridge '53
Erika Enger '86
Barbara Estrin '63
Heather Finan '90
Amanda Mayo Fost '91
Nancy Gage-Lindner '80
Martha Jazak Galley '79
Lella Gandini '78
Susan Rubinow Gorsky '66
Carol Gotwals '50
Margaret Guyer '90
Gloria Cook Guzman '60
Eszter Hargittai '96
Jane McNichols Hedberg '69
Ann Wellmeier Hilliard '59
Mary Schimminger Hinds '76
Anna Craig Hogan '66

in memory of Jeanne Hampton Shearer '66

Julia Aiello Howson '90
Julie Iatron '97
Diane Scharfeld Isaacs '61
Catherine Jenkins '96
Susan John '89
Natalie Rizzo Johnson '81
Amelia Joiner '01
Iris Bowen Keim '54
Kate Kelly '73
Elizabeth Sessions Kelsey '55
Eleanor Donahoe King '40
Heather Smith Kleiner '61
L & T Respess Books
Jennifer Gold Levy '76
Sylvia Smith Lewis '74
Joan Graham Lisanti '78
Christopher B. Loring

in memory of Ruth Bernstein Gold '49

Heather Macchi '93
Susan Baris Mace '60
in memory of Ruth Schwartz Wanger '60
Margaret Magendantz '63
Patricia Mail '65
in memory of Constance Davison Mail '30
May Lynn Goldstein Mansbach '62
Ann M. Martin '77
Gwen Mattleman '77
Elizabeth McEvoy '96
Barbara Dodds McSpadden '53
Aileen Meyer '70
Nancy Roche Morino '68
in memory of Lois Van Hoesen '68
Frances Sykes Moyer '68
Barbara Silcocks Naeser '63
in memory of Mary Barrows Silcocks '34
Constance M. Neel '65
in memory of Constance Roberts Hoguet '40
Gail M. Nichols '68
Susan Goodman Novick '81
Maureen Hayes O'Brien '54
Janice Carlson Oresman '55
    in honor of Martin Antonetti
Josephine L. Ott
    in memory of Doris Silbert '25
Alison Overseth '80
Pamela Paddock '82
Phyllis Paige '80
    in memory of Caroline Dwight Bain '44
Bethanne Patrick '85
Elisabeth Morgan Pendleton '62
Deborah Pevsner '93
Mary Damiano Pinney '58 AC '80
    in memory of Helen Hopkins Damiano '32
Katherine Polga '96
    in honor of Elizabeth Gallaher von Klenperer '44
Susan Proctor '68
Abigail Quandt '77
Marilyn Rackley '98
Nicole Rendahl '93
Susanne Roberts '66
Catherine Wheaton Saines '89
Marylynn Salmon and Joseph O'Rourke
Ann Sanford '75
Audrey Kaplan Scher '64
    in memory of Betty Kaplan
Cathy Schoen '70
Susan Seamans '70
Sondra Shair '56
Ann E. Shanahan '59
Jennifer Sigler '88
Mary Silverberg '78
    in memory of Joseph Silverberg
Ruth Ames Solie '64
Julia Sone '86
Margot Hawley Spelman '57
Jane Prentice Stahl '57
Susan Steinway '78
    in memory of Susan von Salis '79
Mary Rankin Sturdevant '65
Kathleen Swaim
Audrey Tanner '91
Patricia Thatcher '70
    in memory of Eugenie Sherer '58
Lois Hoffman Thompson '66
    in memory of Paul Alpers
Barbara Judge Townsend '74
    in memory of Lyn Judge Corbett '74
Sarah Trabucchi '00
Linda Troost '78
Sandra Tullius '84
Ruth Elyachar Turner '46
Leah Walker '99
    in honor of Alice Smith
    in memory of Roselle Hoffmaster '98
Janet Boorky Wallstein '71
Emily Stipes Watts '58
Kalle Gerritz Weeks '67
C. Ann Rowland Welsh '76
Noreen White '79
Susan E. Whitman '93
Heather Winters '81
Marsha Wiseheart '60
in memory of Patricia Carl Jefferies '60
Lynne Withey '70
Andrea Wolfman '75
Kathryn Davie Wood '86
Martha Churchill Wood '69
Jaqueline Braxton Wren '59
Arlene Colbert Wszalek '83
Jennifer Chin Yen '95
Jane Yolen '60
Shelley E. Zuraw '78

Household/Dual
Carolyn Baldwin-SoRelle '09
Virginia Brown Bauer '59
Sanford and Elizabeth Belden

Gloria Kelminson Bellis '51 and Maurice Bellis
in memory of M. Rachel McKnight Berg '45
and Rachel Arrott McKnight '19
Edith Stenhouse Bingham '55
Amanda Bowen
Joan Epstein Bragen '56
in honor of Meredith Rollins Hamer '56
Lale Aka Burk '64 and Carl Burk
Bootie Charon '59
in memory of Dorothy Miller Lewis '59
Edward Charon and Gordon Reid
Regina Chien '08
Susan Ferrell Cianci
in honor of Sasha Ferrell '03
Cheryl Cipro '73
Eileen Conder '60
Alison Conn '92
Lauren Dillard '73
Dorothy Schneirla Downie '65
William and Sheila Eismont

Gay Ellis
in memory of Klemens von Klemperer
Yen-Tsai Feng
Gail Chandler Gaston '74
Stephanie Gayle '97
Jane Rosenberg Gelfman '60
Victoria Hobbs Hamet '87
Edna Brown Hibbitts '58
in memory of Barbara Sharav Saulnier '58
Susan Dick Hoffius '92
Paula Kaufman '68
Barbara Goodman Klein '59
Katsura Kurita '92
in memory of Joyce Chiang '92
Helen LaFave '85
Valerie Skorka Lafleur '64 and Norman Lafleur
John Lancaster '53 and Daria D'Arienzo
in memory of Ruth Mortimer Lancaster '53
Martha Abbott Lawrenz '62
Polly Ormsby Longsworth '55
Mary Loutrel '61
  in honor of Mary Bordes '92
Ellen Canby Lynch '70
Evelyn Lipshires Lyons '49
Lawrence Malecky
  in honor of Laura Malecky '13
Marilyn Johnston Martin '57
Jean Morrow '68
Katy Rawdon '95
Elizabeth and David Reim
Elizabeth Reis '80
William Sheehan
Pat Shipman '70
Robin and Thomas Smith
R. Susan Rumble Snively '67
Cheryl Stadel-Bevans '90
Sarah Dwight Stewart '54
Gretchen Nordloh Tieder '88, Gregory Tieder
  in memory of Lynn Walters '88
Jill Tsutsui '98

Marta Gutierrez van Dam '89
Mary Curley Vos '52
Karen Zens '71

Individuals
Amy Allen '90
Anonymous
Mary Shields Antiochos '68
Jacqueline Apel '83
Rachel Appel '09
Shani Armbruster '03
Patti Houghton Arrison '83
Robin Bahr Casey '64
Sara Greeley Bailey '55
Adele Brawer Baydin '51
  in honor of Sadie Dingfelder '01
Jean Nielsen Berry '58
Ann Atwood Biggs '55
Sarah Murdock Bolster '50

Sarah Bradley Leighton '97
Heidi Brieger '79
Barbara Andrews Brinkley '65
Margaret Browar '66
Evelyn Brown '72
Margaret Mowen Brown '66 & Michael Brown
Andrea Burr '77
Esta Smith Busi '59
Rosalie Warren Byard '60
  in memory of Mary Brown '60
Jenna Caggiano '96
Gina Calia-Lotz '99
Caroline Solelia Carbaugh '66
Kathleen Hanley Carr '59
Jane Carroll '76
Mary Wiesman Carter '64
Elizabeth Walker Catelli '64
Isabelle Cazeaux '46
Clara-Mae Chittum '66
Carol Taylor Churchill '58
Susan Gantz Coakley '70
Liv Coleman '01
Susan Tower Conklin '51
Jennifer Conovitz '85 & Kathleen Stairs Maguire '85
  in memory of Sally Rubinstein
Laura Cowan '75
Stacy Silverman Crane '90
Marissa Cyr '09
Laura Niesen de Abruna '74
Gail de los Santos Anderson '79
Marie-Jose Delage
  in memory of Doris Silbert '25
Wynne Paffard Delmhorst '62
Patricia Johnson DeMallie '75
Catherine and Lloyd Dodwell
Tisha Durbin Doppler '81
Anne Walker Dorny '55
Peter Engelman
Corey Fabian Borenstein '08
Carole Fickert '87
Jean Kalt Field '43
Ellen Roop Fisher '66
Barbara Sanford Fitzpatrick '69
Maureen Flannery
Michele Wilson Fletcher '69
  in memory of Patricia Pierce Fletcher '38
Margaret Ford '80
Susan Friedman '62
Friends of the Smith College Libraries Executive Committee
  in honor of Maya Lin
Kathryn Gabriel
C. Lissa Marshall Ganter '63
Ann Gordon '66
Lea Gordon
  in memory of Phebe Kley Masson '52
Amy Graves '87
Katherine Ford Gregg '82
Theanne Griffith '08
Dorothy Lobrano Guth '50
Barbara Jenks Haack '58
Christine Carr Hague '68
Anna Hallman '14
  in honor of Janice Gatty '75
Kristin Halloran '02
Stephanie Hammer '76
Lily Hart '05
Susan Ehlert Hartmann '59
Amy Tanzer Hawkes '98
Emily Hertler '00
Jean Newburger Hiersteiner '43
Mary Sneed Hinkel '73
Hillary Chura Hohmann '89
Nancy Hughes '82
  in memory of Patricia Weed '53
Diane Hummelbrunner '88
Mary Irwin
  in honor of M. Jenny Kuntz Frost '78
Meagan Ward Jenkins '04
Carolyn French Judson '49
Karen Kaplan '73
Rebekah Kinnett '91 and Larry Kinnett
    in memory of Karen Kinnett
Laura Kloppenberg '95
Emily Knox '98
Deborah Knuth-Klenck '74
    in memory of Frank Ellis
Barbara Kwasnik
    in honor of Amy Fiorentino Hogan '99
Allison La Pointe '97
Marjorie Lamberti '59
Constance Gould Lane '53
    in memory of Ruth Mortimer Lancaster '53
Katharine Kyes Leab '62
Margaret "Gretchen" Lee '99
Anne Leen '75
Rebecca Lemon '90
    in memory of Rosemary Casey Toumbas '88
Jane Leonard '80
Kathleen Helen Levey '82
Patricia Lee Lewis '70
Teri Lilly '89
Tanti Loe '07
Ja'Milla Lomas '00
Carla Greenhaus Lord '58
Julia MacKenzie '79
David Magidson '58
    in memory of Hinda Praskin Magidson '58
Gwendolyn Marsh '60
Sheila McCurdy '75
Leslie McKenzie '68
Nancy Role Mendell '66
    in memory of Diana Akers Rhoads '67
Carolina Miranda '93
Lydia Mitchell '80
    in memory of Janet Aldrich Mitchell '49
    and Elizabeth Ostric '80
Lisa Moline '84
Elizabeth Moreland '01
Kathleen Morin '75
Mary Parker Morrison '54
    in memory of Betty Morrison Childs '48
Accacia Flanagan Mullen '00
Shawna Lloyd Mullen '82
Honey Nash '54
    in memory of Grace Loring '54
    and Prudence Laneburg Ross '54
Katherine Naughton '70
Christine Nolan '81
Susan Altshuler Norton '82
Helen Moss Ogden '63
Sheila More Ogden '50
Amy Kim Ondris '01
Erin Lenore Ostrander '00
Joyce Rauch Palmer '90
Ruth W. Pardoe '46
Elizabeth Payne '74
    in memory of Katherine Ballard '74
Pamela Day Pelletreau '60
  in memory of Gwendolen Carter
Barbara Pilvin '73
Deborah Pinkus '55
Mary Shea Placke '58
Teresa Frigo Potecat '98
Stephanie Piper Ralph '67
Sally Wallace Rand '47
Judith Lager Raymo '53
Maja Razlog '97
Sue Welsh Reed '58
Alana Reid '99
Cornelia Kittler Reid '65
Judith Reynolds '69
Anne Rittershofer-Neumann '58
Kimberly Roberts '75
Katharine McCagg Robinson '56
Ann Reel Roche '57
Liisa Honkalehto Rogers '82
  in memory of Virginia Thompson Rogers '20
Dorothy Rabin Ross '58
Susan Frieber Rossen '63
Ardis Rundlett '67
Donna Domagala Scally '95
  in memory of Alexandra Brown '94
Carol Schiff
  in honor of Thelma Sack Myerson '62
Sue Welsh Reed '58
Judith Lager Raymo '53
Ardis Rundlett '67
Donna Domagala Scally '95
  in memory of Alexandra Brown '94
Carol Schiff
  in honor of Thelma Sack Myerson '62
Sue Welsh Reed '58
Judith Lager Raymo '53
Ardis Rundlett '67
Donna Domagala Scally '95
  in memory of Alexandra Brown '94
Carol Schiff
  in honor of Thelma Sack Myerson '62
Suzanne Schnittman
Janet Scholtz Schrader '65
Nancy Lefkowitz Schwartz '55
Carole Rosenfeld Settle '64
Virginia Sharpe '81
Denise Silber '74
Barbara Robbins Simanek '73
Jan Siok '85
Leigh Berrien Smith '49
  in honor of Rose Sun Tehang '49
Sallie Thompson Soule '50
Joseph Spang
Ellen Staelin
Nancy Cook Steeper '59
Sybil Schless Steinberg '54
Karen Noling Stephens '68
Evelyn Hibbard Stewart '41
Susan Stone '82
Lysbeth Kaye Stone '53
Georgianna Streeter '87
Judith Sutton '71
Daria Franczyk Taylor '95
Susan Nowack Thanas '62
Marianne Loiacono Thomas '77
Jill Timbers '76 and Leo Saajasto
Regina Tracy
Gregor Trinkaus-Randall
  in honor of Jennifer Trinkaus-Randall '06
  in memory of Galina Gorokhoff '43
Carla Verderame '83
  in memory of Patricia Skarda
Jane Murphy Verdugo '66
Elizabeth Johnson Wade '04
   *in memory of Jean McDonald*
Nichola Groom Walker '98
Malea Young Walker '04
Barbara Stevens Weeks '53
Samantha Weiss '91
Margaret Noe Weitzmann '49
Michele Whitney '97
Mary Brooks Woodbridge '60
Student/Recent alumnae
Katharine Alphin '65
Elaine Bennett '81
John Bien
Kathryn Bonomi '78
   *in memory of Sandra Streepey '58*
Elizabeth True Browder '66
   *in memory of Jane Babcock True '33*
Susan Klehm Brown '63
Joanne Moustakis Buckowski '73
   *in memory of Christopher Moustakis*
   Nanette Cormier '85
   Samantha Cote '07
   Deirdre Crimmins '03
   Rachel Entwistle '05
   Judith Everitt '71
   *in memory of Michele Baron Zuckerman '71*
   Amy Fitch '90
   Stephanie Larkin Frost '77
   Mollie Greenberg '13 & Richard Greenberg
   *in memory of Victoria Greenberg*
   Barbara Bellefeuille Gutierrez '94
   Daryl Maslow Hafter '56
   *in honor of Linda Sonnenschein Kaufman '56*
   Margaret Hunt Hartshorn '73
   *in honor of Jennifer Maber '73*
   Dana Darwin Hummel '57 and Clyde Hill
   *in memory of Frederick Hard*
   Esther Jno-Charles '00
   Brandy King '01
Jessica Lane-Quinquisis '93
Donna Lazar '87
Mary Adams Loomba '58
Louisa Loring '13
Lanisha Makle-Ridley '98
Amy Benson May '05
Kathryn McArthur '67
Eleanor Whitney Montgomery '54
   *in memory of Elizabeth Vollmayer '54*
Sharlissa Moore '05
Libby Page '01
Jane Sowder Palmer '62
Madeline Phillips '86
M. Beverly Huse Ryburn '43
Joy Scantlebury '91
Marta Schaaf '99
Mary Cave Scholle '67
Hallie Silva '02
Lusia Stewart '85
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gifts Under $20</th>
<th>Matching Gifts</th>
<th>CURRENT LIBRARY FUNDS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mara Toone '96</td>
<td>Holly Sage '83</td>
<td>Silicon Valley Community Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terrasa Ulm '99</td>
<td>Shannon Struble '07</td>
<td>State Farm Companies Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Vacca '89</td>
<td>Alice Ridenour Wareham '44</td>
<td>United Technologies Corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheryl White '84</td>
<td></td>
<td>United Way of Greater Rochester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mia Costanza Wiggers '90</td>
<td></td>
<td>Wells Fargo Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judith Wolfe '65</td>
<td></td>
<td>WPX Energy, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victoria Yablonsky '73</td>
<td><strong>Matching Gifts</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dawn Archdeacon '92</td>
<td>Autodesk, Inc.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Hagens Beck '10</td>
<td>Bank of America Foundation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miriam Cady '04</td>
<td>Boeing Company Gift Match Program</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paulina Do '10</td>
<td>Chevron Matching Gift Program</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Schubert Egan '04</td>
<td>Ernst and Young Foundation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kiara Gomez '14</td>
<td>Hercules Fund</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly Hulyk '10</td>
<td>Jones Lang LaSalle Americas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joanna Johnson '12</td>
<td>Morgan Stanley Smith Barney Global Impact Funding Trust Inc.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melissa Maday-Sheldon '01</td>
<td>Netscout Systems Inc. Charitable Giving Program</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lisa Redmond '07</td>
<td>Pfizer Foundation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Saint Gobain Corporation Foundation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Salesforce.com Foundation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Schwab Fund for Charitable Giving</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>CURRENT LIBRARY FUNDS</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Ann Seager Castle 1982 Fund</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Marjorie and Dennis Castle</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>in memory of Ann Castle '82</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>College Archives</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jane Wallace '47</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Current Library Consolidated Fund</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Helen Bryan Smith '53</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>in memory of Ruth Mortimer Lancaster '53</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Hillyer Art Library Acquisitions Fund</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Susan Montgomery '69 &amp; Michael Williams</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Hillyer Art Library

Ellen Detlefsen '68  
_in memory of Kathleen Shelton '68_

Susan Quantius '79

Library Furnishings Fund

Gayle Bannister '89

Susan Howe Baron '84

Jane Bowers  
_in honor of Betsy Lamson Humphreys '69_

Diana Cornely Clement '07

Howard and Barbara Cohen  
_in honor of Sarah Cohen '00_

Jill Moring '65

Constance Zack '66

Mortimer Rare Book Room

Anonymous

Ann Jones

Patricia Ross Pratt '51  
_in memory of Caroline Dwight Bain '44_

Robert Szwajkos  
_in honor of Sarah Szwajkos '98_

Sophia Smith Collection Fund

Caroline Dwight Bain '44

Martha Berg '70  
_in memory of M. Rachel McKnight Berg '45  
_and Rachel Arrott McKnight '19_

Doris Burkemper  
_in memory of Rosemary Keefe_

Elizabeth Carroll-Horrocks '78

Sarah Clifthouse '02

Peggy Block Danziger '62

Blair Soyster Fiore '73  
_in memory of Eliza Shumaker Soyster '45_

Pamela Foster '85

Hannah Frydman '12

Barbara Knopf Gardner '60

Mary Irwin  
_in memory of Erin O'Neil '11_

Christine Malmsten '00

Karen and Frederic Muir  
_in memory of Erin O'Neil '11_

Angela Myers-Rackleff '02  
_in honor of Emma Mulvany-Stanak '02_

National Society of New England Women

Elizabeth Nichols '90

Kim and Thomas O'Neil  
_in memory of Erin O'Neil '11_

Jane Hanna Pease '51  
_in memory of Arline Brooks Pease '11_

Frances Garber Pepper '62

Rachel Prehodka-Spindel '11

Tamar Raphael '83

Phyllis Fewster Rosser '56

Anne-Marie Scholer '85  
_in honor of Lois Goddard '51_

Elizabeth Lewis Small '69

Margret Thompson '89

Janet Reid van Coblijn '85  
_in memory of Blanche Darling Bergesen '14_
Lydia Vandenbergh  
*in memory of Ellen-Fairbanks Diggs Bodman '45*

Virginia Gildersleeve International Fund

Julie Walsh  
*in honor of Susan Rubin*

**Sophia Smith Collection - SSW Vida Simenas Grayson '57**

Robert Grayson '57  
*in memory of Vida Simenas Grayson '57*

**Special Collections Processing Fund**

Des Action, USA

Horizons Foundation

Studwell Endowed Fund

Jean Nielsen Berry '58

Diane Hamer  
*in memory of Susan von Salis '79*

Jane Mead von Salis '48  
*in memory of Susan von Salis '79*

**Werner Josten Library Music Fund**

Carol Joyce Gotwals '50

---

**LIBRARY ENDOWED FUNDS**

**Caroline Dwight Bain '44 Book Fund**

Caroline Dwight Bain '44

**Elaine P. Loeffler Art Library Fund**

Elaine Loeffler '50

**Elizabeth Burns Applegate Memorial Fund**

Mary Applegate Applegate Fisher '40  
*in memory of Elizabeth Applegate*

**Friends of the Libraries Jean Wilson '24 Endowed Book Fund**

Helen Bryan Smith '53  
*in memory of Jean Wilson '24*

**Friends of the Libraries Preservation Fund**

Robert Aldridge  
*in memory of Anne Preston Lett '51*

Carissa Smith Barrett '03

---

Gail Berney '75  
*in memory of Arthur Berney*

Tamzin Brown

**Rebecca Fitzgerald Dauphinee '76**

Elizabeth Scott Eustis '75

Anne Farr '66

Sara Fisher '94  
*in memory of Matthew Fisher*

Catharine Clark Gaylard '80

Dorothy Oxman Helly '52  
*in memory of Helen Lund Callaway '50*

Helene Zimmermann Hill '50

Ann Wellmeier Hilliard '59

Anna Craig Hogan '66  
*in memory of Jeanne Hampton Shearer '66*

Mary Johnson '82

Isabel Koster '05

Audrey Kremer '81

Judy Brodsky Kuriansky '68
Ellen Doty Lanahan '63
Molly McGlannan Lindner '70
Elizabeth Reid Maruska '69
in memory of Elsie Baskin Adams '11
Elaine Eatroff McConnell '79
in honor of Roger Graves
in memory of Ruth Mortimer Lancaster '53,
Frank Ellis and Vernon Harward
Virginia Miller '73
Dianne Mitchell '09
in honor of Sharon Seelig
Lesley Satz Morgan '75
Nell Riviere-Platt '80
Susanne Roberts '66
Lila Silverstein Rosenblum '52
Toby Sydney '90
in memory of Ruth Mortimer Lancaster '53
Julie Brickman Tynion '78
Amy Sanzone Wolfgang '97
Arlene Colbert Wszalek '83

Helen Bigelow Hooker '10 / Mildred R. Perry '10 Memorial Book Fund
Helen Bryan Smith '53
in memory of Helen Bigelow Hooker '10
and Mildred Perry '10

Jones-Duff-Woehrlin Fund
Helen Bryan Smith '53

Marjorie Lamberti 1959 Library Renovation Fund
Marjorie Lamberti '59

Mary Chute McMurtrie, Eliza R.S. Chute and Ruth Sears Chute
Mary McMurtrie Griffenberg '55
in memory of Eliza Swift Chute '92
and Mary Chute McMurtrie '26

Rose S. and Joseph I. Sternlieb Library Fund
Marian Sternlieb Blum '53
in memory of Rose Sternlieb
Sue Heller
in memory of Robert Mezer
and Rose Sternlieb

Lois Sternlieb Mezer '47 and Robert Mezer
in honor of Evelyn Heller
in memory of Rose Sternlieb

Ruth Mortimer Rare Book Room Fund
Margaret Ford '80
in memory of Ruth Mortimer Lancaster '53
Nell Riviere-Platt '80
in memory of Ruth Mortimer Lancaster '53
and D. Dennis Hudson
Julie Brickman Tynion '78 and James Tynion
in memory of Ruth Mortimer Lancaster '53

Special Collections Directorship Endowment
Margaret Allen '67
Ann Alpers '84
Anonymous
Virginia Brown Bauer '59
Adele Brawer Baydin '51
Martha Berg '70
Margot Bair Biery '64
Mary Kemp Callaway '62
Sondra Freed Caplan '57
Martha Ensey Carnevale '65
Katherin Branigar Chase '64
John Chester
Natalie Brown Denton '45
Jane Mayer Eisner '53
Ana Ferrey '07
Christina Lehman Fitzpatrick '03
Judy Foreman
in memory of Marlene Pineda '08
Joanne Foster '62
Lorrie Miech Garces '94
Melody Senft Hardy '71
Mary Schimming Hinds '76
Julie Iatron '97
Amanda Izzo '99
Carolyn French Judson '49
Paula Kaufman '68
Kimberley Knittel '89
Deborah Knuth-Klenck '74
Dorothy Lobrano Guth '50
Jeanne Lowrey '14
Marcia MacHarg '70
Ruth Mathews Churchill '51
Carolina Miranda '93
Susan Moldow '67
Lisa Moline '84
Jane Ross Moore '51
Nancy Roche Morino '68
Joanne Dunne Murphy '82
Honey Nash '54
Katherine Naughton '70
Mary Shaw Newman '50
Gail Nichols '68
Nancy Goodman Novick '81
in honor of Leslie Abraham '18
Angela O'Donnell '18
Judith Parr '82
Elisabeth Morgan Pendleton '62
Frances Garber Pepper '62
John Pepper
Mary Damiano Pinney '58
Susanne Roberts '66
Marta Rudolph '14
Ann Schwartz Schaechnner '52
Silvana Solano '83
Jill Tsutsui '98
Ellen Trout Van Iwaarden '81
Robin Bracken Villa '65
Kathryn Davie Wood '86
The Ruth Anne Evans Fund
Charles Standish
in memory of Ruth Evans '46
LIBRARY GIFTS IN KIND
Ackerman Institute for Family Therapy
Theo Brossman
Elizabeth True Browder '66
Marianne Bullock '14
Linda Burnham
Melvin Carlson
Catholics for Choice
Elizabeth Burack Chapman '65
Judith Miller Childs '53
Steven Clarke
Michele Cloonan
Des Action, USA
Rose Egan
Katharine Fulmor
John Gaustad
Celia Stone Gilbert '54
Carol Joyce Gotwals '50
Sara Gould
Susan Earle Hayes '67
Elizabeth Haynes '44

J. Parker Huber
Dorothy Hughes
Natasha Lutov Hymovitz '54
Carolyn Innes
Bernie Jones
Daniel Kelm
Christine Kermaire
Michael Kuch
Leslie Laurie
David Love
Frank Masland
Diane Mosbacher
Janice Norris '84
Elizabeth O'Grady
Eve Pan '15
Rosamond Purcell
Nancy Roth Remington '72
Boden Sandstrom

in honor of Dean Flower
in memory of Edwin Hymovitz

Elizabeth Sigmund and Gail Crowther
Lily Sky '15
Steven Sorman
in honor of Janice Carlson Oresman '55
Allison Stokes
Ann Anderson Stranahan '57
Rachel Tiven
Lee Webb '60
Barbara Sayres Williams '60 and Staunton Williams